ULTRA-COMPACT TRIPLE-OUTPUT

300 LUMENS

1.5 HOURS

66 METERS
MAXVISION
BEAM®

MULTIPLE
SETTINGS

PROGRAMMABLE

RECHARGEABLE

MICRO

PROTECTION

DESCRIPTION
This ultra-compact, powerful LED illuminator was created — and
priced — so it could be carried and used by everyone. The rechargeable
Sidekick® was designed to attach to keys so it’s always available
and, most importantly, ready for everyday use and emergencies. This
polymer-bodied light features three levels of output that will provide
security and peace of mind, no matter what. On high and operated
just like a key FOB, its wide, smooth 300-lumen MaxVision Beam®
illuminates all dark areas at night, providing peace-of-mind navigation
with a useful range well past 50 meters. Its medium- and low-output
settings, 60 and 5 lumens respectively, offer much more runtime and
more than enough light for reading, close-up work, or even navigating
outdoors while preserving dark-adapted vision.
Sidekick is ideal for everyone, even children, keeping in mind that the
light output from a typical smartphone doesn’t offer one percent of the
light output and it drains all-important smartphone battery power. This
ultra-compact, lightweight light, which can also be carried in a pocket
or purse, is easily rechargeable via its micro-USB port. Protect yourself
and your family — own the one and only Sidekick — something
everyone should have at their disposal.
FEATURES
¼

High-performance LED and special faceted reflector produce
broad, smooth MaxVision Beam optimized for the human eye

¼

Easy push-button switch permits access to all 3 output levels
with repeated presses

¼

Micro-USB charging port permits simple recharging of 		
integral Li-ion battery

¼

Compact, lightweight polymer body is weather resistant; 		
features a split ring for easy attachment to keys or carabiner clips

¼

V94 (Accessory): Adjustable, black, nylon head strap for the
Sidekick. Will fit on helmets with headlamp strap retention clips

¼

Z87 (Accessory): Stainless Steel pocket clip that replaces the
split ring key chain parts

SIDEKICK

SPECIFICATIONS

COLOR
OUTPUT

High: 300

Med: 60

RUNTIME

High: 1.25 Med: 4

PEAK BEAM INTENSITY

1,100 candela

DISTANCE

66 meters

Low: 5 lumens
Low: 45 hours

CONSTRUCTION / FINISH Polymer + high-strength aluminum core
WEIGHT (w/batteries)

1.2 oz (34 g)

LENGTH

2.5 in (6.35 cm)

BEZEL DIAMETER

0.58 in (1.47 cm)

BATTERIES

Lithium polymer rechargeable (intergrated)

SWITCHING

Push-button

All performance claims tested to ANSI/NEMA FL1-2009 Standard.

PART# / UPC
SIDEKICK-A

084871325417
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PACKAGING SPECS
BATTERY TYPE

VOLTAGE

Lithium Polymer 3.7 V

FEATURED ACCESSORIES

CAPACITY

ENERGY

WEIGHT

LITHIUM CONTENT

640 mAh

2.37 Wh

14 g

0.192 g

TYPE

Blister Card - Kraft Stock

HEIGHT

7.25 in (18.41 cm)

WIDTH

4 in (10.1 cm)

DEPTH

0.75 in (1.9 cm)

V94

Headstrap

Z87

Pocket Clip

BODY SPECS

2.5 in

1.4 in
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